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Freshman Class 
Jean Hamant 

Elects 
President 

Nativity Play Will Mark Rosamond Creighton Chosen 
Beginning of Festivities 

Art Dept. Selects Madonna TO Act As Master of Revels 
From Senior Class Nominations ============== ======== 

Indian Chiefs Introduce "Ruggles of Red G~p" 
Band of Pilgrim Officers TO Be Shown Tonight 

Carol Tillinghast A1rnounces 
Leaciers on Peacock Pond Bridge 

Eight paint-streaked, war-whooping 
Indians from the freshman class led 
the college com111un1ty on a merry 
chase around campus Tuesday noon 
before they finally arrived at the 
Peacock Pond bridge where Carol 
Tillinghast, junior class president, a~
nounced the arrival of a band of Pil
grirns whose fragile Mayflower had 
been dashed to pieces on the rocks of 
l'eacock Pond. 

The Pilgrims in sober garb emerged 
frorn behinct the trees and were intro
duced by Carol as Jean Haman~, 
JJresident· Jane Wrather, vice-presi
dent; Am;a-Frances Turner, secretary; 
Elizabeth Duffy, treasurer; and Bar
bara Ridgway, song leader of tho 
class of 194 :l. 

Proceeds To Help Furnish 
Student Alumnae Building 

"Ruggles Of Red Gap", starring 
Charles Laughton and Mary Boland, 
will be the main feature presented 
tonight at the movies in Mary Lyon 
11. 1t will be followed by a few 
shorts of the humorous type. 
According to Gertrude Jenks, ,~ho js 
in charge of the movies, the picture 
will be better than any given in the 
past years and as a result the price 
will be 35 cents. The proceeds will go 
to the Student Alumnae Building Fund 
for furnishing the new building. 

Ruggles of Red Gap is a r~c~nt 
picture embodying such characteristics 
as romance, courage, and fantasy. It 
was one of the choices of the student 
body when the movie committee 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Wheaton Outing Club 
Now Being Discussed 

Physical Education Schedule 
To Be Changed For Next Week 

There is growing excitement on 
campus over the Nativity Play which 
will be presented in the gymnasium 
Saturday evening, December 9, mark-
ing the beginning of Wheaton's 
Christmas festivities. The Madonna 
and Joseph are not revealed until the 
performance and there is much specu
lation as to who they will be. This 
year the senior class has made five 
secret nominations from which 
members of the Art Department will 
make the final selection. The nomina
tions are made with emphasis on 
character and beauty. 

The play uses the script of the tra
ditional Xativity Play, which is the 
Pageant of Tailors and Shearmen, 
belonging to the Coventry Cycle of 
miracle plays of the fourteenth 
century. The Coventry Cycle is a 

Master of Revels 

ROSAMOND CREIGHTON 

more religious presentation of the =============== 
Miracle plays than many other cycles, 
because, although these plays were 
first done by the clergy and later by 
the townspeople, in the Coventry Cycle 
the clergy continued to take part in 
the plays. This one of the Tailors 
and Shearmen was presented in the 
city streets upon a platform erected 
for the purpose. The presence of the 
clergy gave it dignity and restraint 
while the presence of the common 
people added a lively human flavor. 

Yvonne Bersia Describes 
Paraguayan Education 

South American Student Says 
Her Dancing Is Self-Taught 

Jean llamant is a graduate of the 
:-:ewton High School in Newton, Mass., 
11 here she was news editor of the 
NEWTONITE, feature editor of the 
;-;~~W'l'O ' IAN and a member of Na
tional Honor Society. As a member 
of the International Relations Club 
and the freshman basketball team 
here, she has already started an active 
co}Iegc career. 

If by any remote chance you've been 
reading the papers and magazines to 
which you succumbed in September, 
you've been seeing a lot about the 
promotion of friendly relationships 
between the United States and Latin 

Nancy Whitten and Frances Lawler, (Continued on page 4) American countries. One needn't f!O 
unctcr .Miss 1\'lott's supcrvis1011, are ---u--- far aheld to see evidence of this. At Jane W ratner comes tu Wiwaton 

fro111 Dallas, Texas, where she gra?u· 
ated from the Highland Park High 
School. She was a member of Na· 

(Continued on page o) 

---<>---

considering the instigation of a Mary Bloor, Nancy Wolf Wheaton we have an example of this 
Wheaton Outing Club. At pres~nt tendency in the person of Senorita 
they are busy gathering information Elected to Dance Group Yvonne Bersia y Guelfi, student from 
concerning ski centers for weekenders, Montevideo, Paraguay. Guelfi, in case 
expenses, and the various kinds of Strophe And Dancers Combine you wonder, is her mother's maiden 
slopes, and are mapping out the ~est To Pre.sent The Congo In Recital name. All South American girls have 
locations for both skiing and skatmg. their mother's maiden name appended 

News Surveys Issue 
Of Alumnae Quarterly 

* * * Voted into the dance group last to their signatures following their 
Because of choir and play rehea_rsals week were Mary Bloor and Nancy father's name. 

the physical education schedule will be Wolf who, althqugh they have been Yvonne is ranked as a junior at 
r htly changed during the week of dancing with the group this fall, have Wheaton, having had two years of 

i\ah. Hunt, Mr. Boas Contrib~te ~~~ember ,I; students are a~ked to not been officially instated until now. study at the University of Montevideo. 
Outstanding Articles to Magazine commit the bulletin board: Srgn-~ps ~fary has also been dancing with the Of the 800,000 citizens· of Montevideo 

are now posted for the ju111or physical understudy group which has recently she estimates 100,000 must be stu-
ln Hushlight we have an outlet for ,vh·ich will begin on December chosen its new members for this year. dents. The university is sponsored by cam exams 

our literary efforts; in News, a . - The dance group is working on a t he government and is free to all so 
Pus institution; in Nike, a captive 

11
· • * • tentative recital to be given in Wor- that everyone with the possible ex-

Wheaton year. But there is another A tt,ntative list of the freshman cester, featuring Vachel Lindsay's ception of the very poorest of the 
College publication about which too working people has ample opportunity 
111

a11y of us know too little- the Wheat- (Continued 011 page 3) (Continued on page 4) for a good education. 
0

11 .\lumnac Quarterly. "The aim of the "I might say everybody," Yvonne 
Alurnnac Association m putting out explained, "because in Paraguay no-
this magazine is to fill that gap be~ Time Out For The Faculty body is very poor and nobody is very 
tween Wheaton Days and the present, rich. It is very largely middle class." It 
and · crablc d d · 1 I k U to answer those mnum . d W 110 less than the sponsors of I says that the work is really fascinat- soun e a htt e i e topia to us. 
!JUestions which come to our n.un ~ 11 b~Lobby- have a great curiosity ing. She has made a tamp base so With all this splendid state cduca
regarding our friends an? our class . : / what people do with their spare far, on which she considered putting lion we wondered if there were any 
~ates." Thus, Miss Edith Symm~s ·'. ou especiall y the faculty. After tragic masks until she discovered that privately controlled schools, but it 

\.!O, the first editor, introduced ht _c tmick,·rirr liours do they s it and look a pottery lamp base is complicated seems there are. There is a French 
Vh N . ( hie is wor • " . . . . G 

eaton Alumnae cws w . t f windows as we are so unhappily enough 1f you make 1t plain. Miss lyccc, a erman school , an American 
!\ow a quarterly) to its readers 

11
d
1 

out 
0
t do? J-Javc they the collector 's ;\'ottingham also paints in her spare school where Yvonne attended high 

192 D " an ap o · 2. For us, "Wheaton ays . or the bookworm's single-mind- time. 
'b'the present" are sti ll synonymous ndiaiiclls~s or do they merely diddle? When we approached Miss Winslow 

Ut d when we e 1 · , 
. there will come a a~ f th With apologies to Hobby Lobby we on this subject she answered us with 

Will look forward to each iss~e 
O 

c resent the answers to these imperti- the old tag, "reading, 'riding', and 
Qu_arterly to sec what our _f~iend;

0
~:S ~cnt quest ions. 'rithmetic". The reading and 'riding' 

doing, for a las, letter-wntrng ex- Have you ever noticed how often arc easily understandable, but the 

( Continued on page 4) _,_ __ 
Miss Ziegler Returns 

From Two Weeks' Tour 
are. weak ones as we all know _b~ ladies in exotic novels eat strange arithmetic bothers us, as we are not 
llerience, and Christmas-card tie_s ~re fruit such as green almonds? Do you of a mathematical mind. Just try Secretary of Board of Admission 
~oo obscured by holly a~d Jcapmg remember the outlandish fruits served sometime to make all the numbers Visits 14 Secondary Schools 
awns to be very informative. 1 • TJie Count of .Monte Cristo? Mrs. from one to a hundred out of four ---
W·th h t · c the Quarter Y 111 f t· h f M. w· I h I t c curren 1s:a,u , 11 . h Boas has a penchant or ea mg sue ours. 1ss ms ow also does car- This week, in time to observe her 

has inaugurated a new format. '\ ic d literary foods to see how they taste, pen try and is building a cabinet for second Thanksgiving of the season 
as a photograph on the cover 

111
~1 ea I and later planting the seeds to see victrola records to match her book- Miss Barbara Ziegler, Secretary of 

of the usual Mary Lyo.n seal. ~~e how they grow. She has tried culti- case. She likes to go bowling and the Board of Admission, returned from 
~ou read the copy that 1s on the t~ le vating pomegranates, litchi nuts, and says, "Of course, I love to go away." a two weeks' v isit to 14 secondary 
IIJ ,, d ? It f tures a n art1c e I . th ( W . . d h . . 
b .rOUr orm . ea . . ,t· mangoes with varymg success; e c mterv1ewe er m Marty's using schools in the vicinity of Philadelphia, 

Y .... B b t his mtercs mg · ta' · d f k' f · I 
S nir. oas a ou t mango is 111 an ups 1rs wm ow o a paper nap m or a piece of paper, Baltimore, and Washington. She spoke 
abbatical. The aura of myls et~~ Barrows House in case you've never and unfortunately the paper napkin j about Wheaton formally and inform-

\l'hi h h b tt I d to Mr. I un s I · h b b d · · · ,, c as een a ac ie . D seen such a t hmg. as a sor e most of the mterview.

1 

ally to prmc1pals and students at va-
~lartting" psychology ever since ·tr. · Both Miss Nottingham and Miss There was a lot more than this.) r ious high schools private day schools 
t"ark . d d h" t Commum Y h . t N . ' ' t mtro uce 1111 a d Crawford are pottery ent us1as s. ext week we will continue our and boarding schools. 
1eeting a year ago is at last cleaThre Miss Nottingham has been going in to investigations in the field of the A the school 

11
• h ..... 

U)l · · · ticlc on e I · h d I Ed . mong s w 1c miss With a d1scur s1vc ar a pottery class at t e_ A u .t ucat1on facult~· extra-curricular (using a note-
Center on Beacon Hill this year and book mstead of a napkin). (Continued on page 

4
) 

(Continued on page 4) 

Festivities At Banquet 
Led By Mummers 

Annual Procession And Play 
To Be Held In Gymnasium 

At the Christmas banquet the night 
before vacation, the Mummers will 
dance through the dining halls in the 
gay and festive spirit of the season, 
lead by vivacious Rosamond Creighton 
as Master of Revels. She has been 
on the go ever since she came to 
Wheaton-varsity hockey for two 
years, varsity basketball and varsity 
lacrosse her freshman year. She was 
in Hell 1939 last year, and the 
sophomore Founders' Day play this 
year. A preview of her action in this 
Christmas performance might have 
been obtained if you saw her in May 
Day last year as a tumbler. 

The members of the cast of the play 
which will be presented after the 
Banquet are as follows: Fool, Priscilla 
Hall; Pickle Herring, June Daisley; 
Blue Breeches, Xancy Knowlton; 
Pepper Breeches, Nancy Kline; Ginger 
Breeches, Helen DeMott; Red Breeches, 
1<:!izabeth Beebe; Mr. Alspice, Edith 
Wahn; Cecily, Mary Bloor. The play 
this year is based on the Revesby 
Sword Dance, around which the action 
revolves. 

The procession which dances 
through the di111ng halls and later into 
the G)rmnasium is one of the high 
spots of the evening. Members of the 
procession are: Peacock Pie Lady, 
Sybil Bumford; her attendants, Jane 
Huber and Carol Wright; Boarshead 
carrier, Eleanor McCormick; Hunts
man, Margo Boote; Herald, Marcia 
Phinney; Friar, Wilma Martin; 
Philosopher, Barbara Baur; Lord, Jean 
Penhale; Lady, Lucia Griffith; Lady 
Guest, Virginia Thompson; Man 
Guest, Mary Ann Herron; Plum 
Pudding carrier, Katherine Langsdorf; 
House Fool, Mary Rhodes; Pages, 
Marie Scott Powell, Hilde Richard, 
Eleanor ~1urray, Jane Harvey, ~:lary 
Higgins and Jeanne Collins; flutist, 
Eleanor Webster; and Head Chorister, 
Jane Messinger. 

---<>--
Mrs. Park To Read 

Annual Christmas Story 

Y. W. C. A. Contributes Much 
To Festivities On Campus 

The Christmas story, decorations in 
the chapel, old clothes collections and 
baskets of food for the needy in 
Norton will be Y. W.'s contribution to 
the gay Christmas spirit on campus 
before vacation begins. December 
thirteenth, Mrs. Park, chairman of the 
Y. W. Advisory Board Committee, 
will tell "a lovely Flemish story, new 
this side of the Atlantic" in a Mary 
Lyon 11 transformed by candle light, 
with students grouped informally on 
cushions around the speaker. This 
hour holds an important place among 
the rush of parties, the Mummers' 
Play, Nativity Play and Choir Concert. 

The chapel will be festive on 
December eighth with laurel and 
wreaths. Y. W. also expects to place 
flowers on the altar and large Christ
mas trees on either side of the 
cliancel. This is a traditional 
ceremony observed before the last 
Sunday service. 

Jane Dent, head of Community Aid, 
and Mrs. Foster, the district nurse, 

( Continued on page 3) 
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rree Speech 
Dear Editor, 

One of the neatest compromises 
between a bus, a truck, and a taxi is 
a station wagon. Their usefulness 
is proved by the ever increasing 
number of institutions buying them; 
old age homes, reforniatories, insane 
asylums and colleges. Their popularity 
is proved by an ever-increasing 
number of automobile manufacturers 
making them in various models: mid
get size, enclosed, deluxe or cheap. 

Wheaton needs a station wagon, an 
inexpensive model that gives good 
mileage and long wear. It could be run 
by insured, licensed self-help students 
under the auspices of Y. W. C. A. or 
C. G. A. 

Our need is acute, and not only 
from the point of view of expense:;, 
but from time that could be saved. 
Our reasons are just because there arc 
old worries and ever-increasing new 
ones. A few of the needs for a station 
wagon include: 

1) The uncertainty of finding some
one to taxi you to Mansfield to meet 
trains that buses ignore. (We under-

"Has Anybody Here Seen'' ---
Where does one find Wheatonites She not only has post-dance equip· 

putting fraternity pins and The Com- ment, but there is a tiny blue pad 
plete Works of 8hakespeare on the with a neat suggestive list written on 
shelf-the same shelf'/ The answer it which goes something like this: 
can be discovered by taking a trip to "ski pants; white blouse; brown hat; 
the very base bottom of Larcom. For face powder; towels; get hair done; 
there in the Y. W. Lost and Found call Harriet." And vie couldn't help 
Pound you will see a unique condensa- wondering if Harriet ever heard from 
tion of college life. the unknown. Some people are lost 

Crowded together in an ancient without lists, you know. Then again, 
lockable bookcase are articles left some lists are lost-like the blue one. 
behind by our careless campus com- Rough statistics show that knitting 
panions and friends. lt seems that and mittens are most frequently !or· 
our most honest girl, Dot Kloss, who gotten, which is logical. But we both 
carefully tucks away boxes of a few wondered at the bottle of pills, the 
thumbtacks along with gold watches map of Africa, the lone but~ons 
(and there is just that-a gold sport (probably found by conscient'.ou~ 
one with a wide br~wn lea~her strap), fre~hmen _who haven't. yet strain~d 
has had wide experience with both the their eyesight over mid-years), a 
finders and the weepers. Just this the unclaimed letters which are post· 
week a frantic Wheatonite was marked all the way from New Have~ 
looking for a fraternity pin. She to Hanover. Just what will become 0 

says she's lost it, but she didn't say ~he letters when the auction takes 
how. place in the spring? 

"After dances we have the most And by the way, if that auction 
business," Dot told us. "Of course, isn't rather soon, or if the owner 
there is the usual influx of angora doesn't stake her claim pretty quicklY, 
mittens, silver bags, and evening b 
wraps. But we even return glasses to those theatre tickets for two will e 
Harvard men!" absolutely useless! 

'<Life With Father" 
Janet Haines '41 
Martha Hoffman '41 
Alta Powell '41 
Barbara Reid '--12 
Katharine Ryder '--ill 
Lucille Sharp '42 
Frances Trowt '--10 
Nancy Whitten '41 

Ann Bishop '42 
Jane Farwell '42 
Alberta Ilsley '41 
11ary Orme '41 
Betty Pierce '42 
Antoinette Pieroni 

Evelyn Fay '41 
Priscilla Hall '42 
Mary Heald '40 
Barbara Jordan '40 
Geraldine Kane '40 
Sara Peck '42 
Betsy Schadt '40 
Laurie Steel '40 
Eleanor Wells '40 

stand the law of marginal utility and A letter, received more than 30 
would not have the bus run more fre
quently for the sake of an occasional 

Music Club To Offer 
Orchestral Program 

'42 
Frances Turner '41 
Barbara Woodworth '42 

Carol Wright '42 

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1!)25 at the Post Office at Norton, 

Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879 

single passenger.) 
2) The wearing wait in Attleboro 

sitting on one's suitcase outside of a 
dubious looking waiting room for Nor
ton buses. 

3) The futility of arriving in Mans
field to find $1.50 worth of taxi ser

years ago in Wheaton's Seminary 

days, has been brought forth recently 
from the Administrative archives. 1t 

was written by a man living in the 

west whose daughter, incidentally, did 

e,·entually come to Wheaton and was 

properly prepared for "Blank College". 

Members Of Local CommW1itie5 
Join In Concert December 12 

--- ·s 
Supplementing the annual festivitie 

of pre-vacation week the Music club 
will present another highlight in the 
form of a short orchestral prograin 
on the evening of December 12. 

vice waiting anxiously for you s ince Dear Sir:- The orchestra, composed of twerilY 
Wheaton faculty members, students, 
and Norton and Attleboro people, }las 
in the past given several concerts. 1~ 
addition to the program next wee 
they are making tentative plans for 
a spring concert this year. 

5 

BETWEEN THE DEVIL ... the bus does not come for two hours. Your letter of February 25th, like 
4) The great expense and incon- that of your subordinates , does not 

Howard Street, alone and unaided, has for some time borne the brunt venience of hiring a taxi for Theatre 
of student criticism. It has taken the past few months, however, to convince Guild and for the class in Dramatic 
us of the merits of the street itself; we're really growing to love each and Theory and Practice. 
every hole. ln our nocturnal tnn-els from Everett to the Sem and back 5) The expense of using several 
again, we always keep to the middle lane. We concentrate on the holes, cars where one station wagon would 
pretending to fall in them and climb out of them and, for emphasis, some-! take its place for field trips in all 
times go so far as to say (as Piglet said) in a loud voice "I'm looking down!" departments. 

It's not that any of us really want to look left or right when walking 6) The difficulty in arranging an 
down Howard Street of an e,·ening; in fact, those living at the southern end inexpensive trip to Boston for such 
of campus are fast developing a looking-straight-ahead rigidity which is due events as the Book Fair, or the ex
entirely to Howard Street trips. Among the students several suggestions hibition of outlawed German Art. 
have been made: blinder;;, some say, are the vogue, and there are the advo- A station wagon would be a con
cates of whistling or spirited singing. (The latter, we find, is liable tu venience at Wheaton because of the 
produce headlight trouble.) size of the college. We are not too 

Aside from the exhibitionism involved, the majority of students see I few for it to stand idle and have its 
nothing really wrong in the double line-ups along Howard Street. each night. tires go flat; and we are not too m_any 
People outside the college community do use the street as a public thorough- so that there would be uproarious 
fare but they, we assume, are quite insensible to their surroundings. Students, battles at every train time. There 
of course, keep both eyes on the ground and figure it's none of their business.

1 
would b: _a syste'.n of signin? up 

It is paradoxical, when we think of it, that for years students have ahead, minimum prices and maximum 
been campaigning to have Howard Street fixed and yet have never thought wages. The station wagon would pay 
of doing something about its occupants. for itself in a short time, although the 

DAYS OF OUR YEARS 
initial cost could be financed through 
a student drive, sandwich or candy 
sell ing, or a program s imilar to 

Yesterday we sa,, two freshmen sitting on the library steps.* Ordina- S. A. B. 
rily we wouldn't stop to consider who sat on the library steps, just as we -Senior 
rarely observe which people are privileged to walk through the front door -o----
o! Chapel, or to s it oppogite the faculty member at formal seating. We Students Urged to Apply 
aren't in the habit of carrying a black list in our pockets to jot down the • • 
names of underclassmen \\ho thou"ht1ess1y infringe upon the peculiar rights F or Camp P os1tionsEarly 
of the senior class. However the recent tendency on campus of underclass- I 
men to tread upon the sacred 1,ro, ince of senior tradition indicates the need Appointment Office To Schedule 
for the restatement and enforcement of certain rules. Conferences For Summer Work 

During the past few years there has been a growing lax.i~y in the 
lower classes in their observance of senior dignity and prerogative. The The Appointment Oflice has re
cooperation of the student body in according preced~nce t? .the wishes of ceived notification from the New York 
seniors is negligible; the great emphasis on community spirit thr~atens to State Employment Service of several 
obscure the few traditions of rank dear to the heart of the graduating class. camp positions open to college stu
The Jong-anticipated .,cnior pn\"ilege of cooking in our rooms l~ses i~s dents and faculty during the summer 
pleasure when we find sophomore,; brewing an. excelle~t bre~kf~st m theLr of 1940. In a letter to Miss Ridlon, 
rooms on Sunday morning, just as the long-awaited thrill of smgmg the !ast the manager of the employment ser
verse of the Alma }later sub,;iJe,, \\'hen we are aided by fifty freshman voices vice stresses the importance of send
rai~ed in song. Perhaps the mo,;t flagrantly violated rule is the practice of ing applications for summer camp 
the present junior class to rush out of Chapel in the morning before the first jobs at this time of the year. 
rows of seniors have pas::;ed down the aisle to the door. We know exactly She writes: "As key positions are 
how difficult it is to restrain the impulse to dash to the post office before usually filled in December or January, 
the 8:30 bell, and for that reason we appreciate the courtesy of those students we are particularly interested in inter
who do wait in their place until the seniors have passed by. viewing faculty members or graduate 

The singing of White Rose is another p~rsonal license w~~ch we like students who have had experience as 
to claim for the distinction of a class song 1s as old a tradit10n as the camp directors or department heads, 
selection' of a Madonna from our ranks. . .. We do not intend to ~uggest who wish to register with us for camp 
a sudden rigidity in the ruling concerning senior privileges .. _we !1ke the employment, and who will be in New 
atmosphere of the Sem where all classes mingle, and the sp1r1t evident at York City before or during the holi
inter-class games. We applaud the resourcefulness of undercla~smen at days ... We have a few orders for 
formal seating who carry on conversation _witho~t the express ai~ of the I undergi:aduates :''ith successful camp 
senior hostess, and who make dinner table d1scuss1on agreeable and mteres~- 1 counseling expenence, and we shall be 
ing. But a gradual improvement in the little nicetie~ of d:fe:ence and att1- g lad to see outstanding members of 
tude that will go toward a re-establishment of ~emor prio1:ty on. campus this group." Students and alumnae 
will be appreciated by every student when she enJoys her brief period as a residents of New York State who are 

\Vheaton senior. . . . 
• (Any resemblance to persons living or dead IS purely COlnCldental.) (Continued on page 4) 

answer my inquiry. 1 have one ques

tion to ask, without verbal rubbish or 
ceremony:-Can you prepare my 
daugh,cr for Blank College'/ lf you Members of the orchestra are 3 

follows : 
cannot, say so. 1 will do the rest. First violins-Marnie Wilde (stu· 

Haven't your teachers suflicient dent), Esther Abram:; (student), Mr;, 
gumption to prepare her for college Richard Carlton (Norton), Kenne_t~ 
who stood, in our schools, for ten Palmer (Attleboro), Miss Mu~c 

Voter (Wheaton faculty), l\frss ,·ears, at the head of her class? If It,•) 
' Eleanor E. Randall (Wheaton facu , · 
they cannot by class work, can they Second Violins-Caroline Baur 
not do it by private instruction? J (student), Miss Keena (Attlebor~(' 
told them to incur any expense at Weston Anderson (Attleboro), W1 · 

tutoring necessary to get my daugh

ter over the ground. 1 don't care iC 

it does cost money. Let it. I am not 

counting pennies. I live in a country 

where we do things- get there! 1 

want my daughter to get there, and 
get there quick, and get there she 
must, regardless of everything! 

Stir up your teachers, wake them 
up, rattle their bones, turn on the 
juice and shock them into life! Do 
things! Do them now! Get there! 
Get there now! 

l wish l could give your school a 
bunch of dynamic energy. That's the 
stuff you need. 

It won't take you five minutes to 
answer this letter to the point. 

Yours truly, 

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES 
Dr. Park reports an interesting 

episode at the meeting of Wheaton 
Trnstees held in Boston on Novem
ber 27th. He had just reported to 
the Trustees that of the 1097 grad
uates in the twenty-year period 
between 1914 and 1933, up to 
December 1938, 705 had married 
and 228 higher degrees were ob
tained-when Mr. John Kirkland 
Clark of Xcw York roused himself 
to inquire, "What higher degree is 
there than matrimony?" 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
The minister for Sunday 

December 3 will be President Paul 
D. Moody of Middlebury College. 
Dr. Moody is the son of the evange
list, Dwight L. Moody, and just 
last year Little Brown published a 
book by Dr. Moody entitled "My 
Father. An Intimate Portrait of 
Dwight Moody." 

liam Johnson (Attleboro). 
Viola- Miss Katherine B. Neilson 

(Wheaton faculty). 
F lutes.-Eleanor Webster (student\1 Nancy Nye (student), Charlotte cove 

(student). 
1 

.Clarinets- Miss Doris Lorentzer 
(Wheaton staff), Paul Gould (Norton), 
Helen Godard (Attleboro). r 

Violi:n Cellos-Barbara Fu lie 
(student), Sarah S. Dickinson (stu' 
dent), Miss Dorothy Pond (Whentoll 
faculty). 

CA LENDAR 
Sunday, Dec. 3 

11 :00 a.m. Church; Pres. Paul p. 
Moody, Middlebury College 

7:05 p.m. Choir rehearsal 
Monday, Dec. 4 

7:05 p.m. Choir rehearsal 
8:15 p.m. Mummers' Rehears01• 

Little Theatre 
9:30 p.m. Nativity rehearsal; GY111 

Tuesday, Dec. 5 
7 :00 p.m. Strophe rehearsal 
8:00 p.m. Choir rehearsal 
8:30 p.m. Nativity rehearsal ; GY111 

9:00 p.m. Mummers' Rehearsnli 
Little Theatre 

Wednesday, Dec. 6 
7:00 p.m. Nativity rehearsal; GY111 

8 :30 p.m. Mummers' rehearsal, 
Little Theatre 

Thursday, Dec. 7 
7:00 p.m. Nativity rehearsal; GY111 

7:05 p.m. Choir rehearsal 
8:15 p.m. Mummers' Rehearsal; 

Little Theatre 
8:30 p.m. Orchestra rehearsnl; 

M. L. 11 
Friday, Dec. 8 

7:00 p.m. Nativity dress rehearsnli 
Gym 

7:05 p.m. Choir rehearsal 
Saturday, Dec. 9 

7:45 p.m. Nativity Play 
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Those Wheaton Girls I PUBLIC NOTICES I 
"Here it is 10:30 in the Sem LOST-Little red date and expenditure 

Monday morning, and everything is book. Don't know where I'm going or 
dead. She can't even play solitaire, how much I've got to go on. 
Connie just got out of English, I don't -June Daisley 

over the tea cups even feel bouncy, Barbara has a child WA:\'TLD (For exhibit)-Name of 
b On the steps of the Administration psych exam next period, and if l may fre,;hman who pulled ten dollars out 
building Dr. Park met a freshman, say so, 'Babies Ugh!'" of a letter in the post office last 
andanaed against last week's snow, This is Laurie Steel. You know Monday morning and wailed, "But I 

1f · b 

Gates 
With exactly eighteen shopping 

days left until Christmas, it is with 
great delight that we hail a book that ''I' this keeps up," said the President, Laurie, anybody who has een on don't need it." 

II have to get one of those myself." campus in the past four years knows ~'h ifty Shaefiers- will fascinate everyone from fourteen 
• • • Laurie. She's the new Chairman of L h b d f a. ost somew ere etween si e o to ninety, inclusive. People whose 

Does an b d k 11 th d Bu1'ld1'ngs and Grounds, although she d · · t t· b 'Id' d 1\1 to "H y o y now a e wor s a n11ms ra 1011 u1 mg an ary ages fall outside of this ran e will 
h ow Many Times?" Orrin Tucker doesn't like to talk about it. For Lyon, a black Shaeffer eversharp J'k 't g 
as recorded it. At first we thought those who don't know, she's the girl pencil. If found please return to I e 1 

' too. 
that the word afte r wonderful in the who ambles along with the Heralds -Jean Forsythe I Wind, Sand and Stars, by Antoine 
;hird line couldn't be dwceves. After early in the morning. b. Lost, black Shaeffer pen. Please I de Saint l<~xupery is a book that com-
t~tenin~ ~nd listening we have taken Laurie has cl~sses every ~~rning return to Larcom 106 or Box 16 l. bines adventure, biography, history 

e 1>os1t1ve attitude and say "Of at !J:30 and thats all she has, every ;'.\lonica Armstro1\g . d 1 ·i h · 
course it's dweeves what else c;uld it English major's like that". Laurie c. :\1ake it two-Becky Pierce I a'.

1 
P 

11 
osop y m one of the best 

be?" But we're really not quite con- was feeling awful when we saw her: I OS'l'-A f t ·t. . 01 hhl hi hi 'I p,eces of non-fiction tha. has been I" · ff · h I , ra erm , pin. 1 1 1 1. . . 
•need and if the word is dweeves, she had just killed off Falsta wit · -Ginn Loeb published this year. It is both light 

what is d ? W b , 't Mr Boas and Hotspur was dead too. Y a d d d · ·tt a weeve. e ster s won , , . I TO WHOM JT MA y C0:1\'CFRi\'- n ecp, an is wn en m a tender 
tell but h · h d · The had killed people off right and · , ' . . rumor as 1t t at a weeve ts Y I I've finally found my French books and beautifully simple style, which 
&reen with I left · · 011! e:r\ "E I' h,, (Laurie is an English (the three of them), and think that has been enriched by the process of 

T'db . n)g 
1
~,E' Jish is undoubtedly the I'm all set for a while at least. Thanks translation from the French 1 it from a freshman-overheard nwJor , ng If k' d h J d · 

at Ju ch hardest and longest major in college. or your 111 e P an concern.. Antoine de Saint Exupery is himself 
, 1. n : "And the re were all those L D 

.ittte Dartmouth men running around We have had this argument for years, LOST I' t f th t.' -1. ho•I~ ~er a distinguished aviator who has served 
•nth · We had 1·t again last night. We have - oe ry o e nng u, . ,e.na1s-
D 

e1r cute little green sweaters with I d h ,n the French air force, flown for the 's" t k JI the time. This is very sance an ( ere we go agam) one 
· Not a word about that adorable o wor a I bl k f t · · Ch J Pl •' h · ·1 · d · little f~otball team. important and I'm sure it will impress ac oun arn pen 111 ape . ea~e .. renc a1~ ma1 service, an is at 

A th the soc. maJ·ors. I'VE been trying to return to -Dorothy Mackenzie present dorng military air service for 
no er tidbit--from another fresh- I 

:an who was overheard in Marty's: impress these peop(e for ~ears. .Its LOST-Gold. bracelet with Princet~n his country. His book, although of 
i:s long as men will be men they'll the best and most interestmg maJor. seal and onl) four days after 1 g?t it, oiographical material, is a chronicle 

beasts." News would like the This always starts a fight. People too -Jean Dickey I in which he retells stories of his con-
nall!es of those girls interested in a get up in arms about it like ba~ies, LO ST-All my music notes. lt is temporaries whom he considers great 
course of lion taming. ugh! I di slike babies, scrawly little,very. important that l find them im- aviators. He begins with his "pro-

• • • brats." mediately. Please help! One Wheaton fessional baptism", his first night 
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MRS. PARK TO RE.AD 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS STORY 

( Continued from page 1) 

will take charge of collecting m oney 
for the baskets and t oys. Discarded 
slippers, shoes, hats , dresses, books , 
phonograph records and other things 
will be distributed as presents among 
the very poor in the 11earby \'icinity. 
A very large number of gifts have 
been given away in the past. 

During the holiday, the week of 
December seventeenth, Professor 
Shook will giYe a series of three 
scientific lectures for the children of 
the Norton High School. The main 
purpose of this is to bring more unity 
between the college and the com
munity, a project in which Y. W. has 
been interested for a long time. 
Professor Shook received his idea 
from the uniYersity of London which 
gives scientific lectures to children in 
a simplified language in order that 
they may understand the terms. The 
University tries to explain scien
tifically some of the aspects of the 
first Christmas. 

Also in connection with the program 
to deYelop closer relations with the 
community, Professor Shook will 
lecture to Girl Scouts on stars at the 
Observatory December second. 

WHEATON OUTING CLUB 
NOW BEING DISCUSSED 

( Continued from page 1 ) 
"Where can we undress?" said We asked Laurie about freshman notebook (brown) and one music note- flight across Spain with the mail. He 

.\lice Einstein to the parking lot year: "Freshman year , · · all t.he I book (also brown). Thanks. creates a very Jiving picture of basketball 5quad includes Fo,;5, Haa,:, 
~lend.ant. The man looked amazed as work I didn't do. I can't even write - Muggsie I{idd Guillaumet, at present a captain in the llamant, l lawn, Hearne, Kidd, Lovell, 
/ girls in the front seat calmly a paper in one day. I used to b~ able FOR SALE-pair of brown spectator French air service, and describes his Lyon, Michelman, :.\forgan, ~elm,:, 

~_'Inbed out of an indefinite number of to. I've grown old. I feel weighted pumps with alligator toe and heel. crash in mid-winter among the Andes Ridgway, Rolfe, Ho:,;s, St. Clair, 
a:r socks and scarfs. But the station down. I feel easily betwee'.1 90 and,size 6'~A-reduced to $3.76 (worn mountains, and the days of torture Sharfman, and Watkin,:. :\lary J>riede-
lheen~ant ran for the telegraph at 110 and that's not my. I. Q. either." once) · Stanton :151 that he lived, simply trying to remain man has been elected captain. 

sight of Kathe Bredow as she "Sophomore year is a blur. The 2a .MORE DAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS- alive. He tells of Mennoz, pioneer Interclass badminton managers ar,• 
Pushed aside two blankets and climbed other day we couldn't even remember I ( rn to \'acation, just in case you aviator who opened the South Amer- Barbara Howe '40, Mary Helen Beetle 
~hut of the rumble seat. She pulled where I lived, but we did wonder!ul haven't been counting them every ican line, who lived through captivity '41, Nancy Knowlton '12, and Hett,· 

e scarf from across her face and things. That was the. year I studied morning yourself) so- VOGUE'S by Moorish tribesmen, and escaped Ruth Shaw '·13. Teams will h~ 
reh1oved two bandanas and an angora on the Cape; every time .1 open my collegiate, collossal offe r will solve the from a plateau in the Cordiller.is selected next week and matchc::- will 
Qlp from her head. She took off a Spanjsh dictionary, sand still falls ou.t. "what to give to your roommate" mountains, only to crash in service. be played during the week of Decem-
neck scarf t · f I a pair That was the year everybody fell. Ill problem See -Gerry Kane To each of these men, one living, and ber 11 at I ::lO and 5::JO dail.\'. 
~f ' wo pairs o g oves, love a11d out again. .Now everythmg Wool knee s k a d he vy shoes or HARPER'S BAZAAR has a special one dead, Exupcry pays tribute. Jlc }---
Sh oc s . n a . i's back to 11ormal, we're back to where ; e took oft her fur coat to reveal a half-price rate to college girls! brings in stories of the people he has 
h~rtleneck sweater stretching from we were freshman year. -A. Dunbar met whom he considers noble. Famous 
\·e1l>

1
s to ears. Underneath that was a "Junior year, Oh!, t,hat was the ~ear WANTED-to know whether or not aviators; an old peasant gardener who 

S Vet dress and the sweater stuck. we had the fireplace. It was a won er- tigers have stripes. - Lucia Griflith hated death because it would separate 
~ Kath t tt d ff t th Ballet ful year, we fought all the time. We WANTED! Jnter11retation of a certain him from the trees he pruned and the 

nu e ro c o o c all had cars and we never were here. I ab Sse with the sweater neck showing d Picasso. -W. A. Hunt and he spaded; Bark, an African 
ove her coat. I met all the nice people, an as a LOST AGAIN! Brown and Gold slave whom Exupcry bought from 

t We forgot to tell you-the at- result I have passes to the dog races. Fountain Pen. Come home, all is Arab kidnappers; soldiers in war-rid
t~'ald~nt cabled the Byrd expedition I worked, but I never kept up with forgiven. -Chevie den Spain; here are some of the 

t 1t had left something behind. my work. It was a dream · · · it was FOUND roaming about campus with a heroic people the author introduces to 
• • • a dream of a dream of a year. I forlorn 1ook-:\1arion Treuting look- his reader. Little of the material is 

f Allie Kimpton's father is the prize fought with everybody and 1 told them ing for her brown reversible. solely devoted to himself,-it is ahvays 
/ther of the week. First he was about it. l resigned from News so I WANT!<:D! A policeman in Everett a picture of him in connection with 
~eked up on the street by a police- could write Free Speech. I still like parlor. his career and other people, and it is 
i an. The handful of surgical to write Free Speech. WANTED! A detailed outline and to the career and the other pers0n 

' tkstruments in his pocket looked very "This year we have passes to the explanation of Plato's theories. t hat his interest is pointed. 
/he a gun. Secondly he told Allie horse races ... after four years of Students of Phi losophy 3a. Exupcry writes in an informal yet 
\' at she and Jack could have his college, 1 still can't comprehend the WA :'.'\TED! Crossword puzzle addicts personal style. When he addresses 

Words To The Wise 
The German Department has just 

possessl•d itself of a nt,che. Remem
ber what Dr. DurrC'II ,:aid-if \'OU 

meet any word the meaning of which 
you do not know, look it up in the 
dictionary. 

• * • 
An interesting point to be de,·eloped 

-why the administration building and 
the gymnasium arc the only two 
buildings on the campus th;t are 
labeled. (we don't know why). 

* * • 

G
lckets to the Harvard-Yale game. editorial we'." attention! Come to Everett 209 and his words to the person of whom he is 

J all!c time arrived with Allie and And then she went on, " Where ~ help me with my three by three foot writing, the tone is conversational. __ 
ack dressed for the part. They come from, Princeton is the height o puzzle. - ~leg Heath But it is in the passages where he CHAPEL ~IPSIC FOR Sl'XD.\ y 

The Trustees \'oted that as has been 
done for the last fi,·c year,-, thl' profitg 
of the Boohtorc should ~o to the 
Student Alumnae Building Fund. 

~Pent the afternoon sca t·ching through everything; Dartmouth is the wilder- Dl•:Sl'ERATE! Haven't you ever stops to reflect on the work which to December :1, 1939 
/stcbaskets. The tickets had done ness . .. and I still say, "Babies, ugh!" taken someone's picture going to him means more than life, or the war Prelude: Egerton- Prelude and 

11 
disappearing a ct and haven't shown ----o-- class? Pleage hand me all campus in Spain, or the clear night sky into Fugue on "Jgtc Confes;;or" 

P Yet. FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS shots. - Miss Ziegler which he is heading his plane, that his Anthem: l'ergole;;i-Glon· to God 
* • • JEAN HAMANT PRESIDENT FOUND! An order blank for Wheaton prose rises to its heights. Wind, Sand in tht• highest! · 

fj/a.t Kuehner's pink cardigan doesn't Calendars. The best th ing for your and S'tars is an excellent appreciation Hespon~e: l'ergole::-i-"Qui tollis 
~h right any more. The ribbon has (Continued from page l) roommate for Christmas. Come see of a dangerous and exciting life. It pecrata mundi" (Grand :\fass) 

1
/Unk and the wool has stretched. us. -Camera Club is an almost aesthetic appreciation of Postlude: Egerton _ Jmpro\'isa-

in 8 been like that ever s ince she fell tional Honor Society and the llall of FOUND! To my astonishment-a aviation. j tion on "Veni Emmanuel" 
1/0 the fish pond in front of Interlude l<'ame, and is now a member of the music notebook on my bed in Larcom. 
lh0URe. We don't like to think that Wheaton varsity basketball team. !'lease reclaim; as the themes g ive 
I\· e Pond is bottomless but Pat got Anna.,Frances Turner is Sanother ~a- me, nightmares. -Gerry Kane 

ater in her ears. tive of Massachusetts. he gra U· 

• • * ated from the Malden High School in 
:-., h h d' st' g · h vice-president of the Three R's Club. 

~(ews offers its humble apologies to Malden, Mass., w ere: e ; ~
11 

/
18 

; She has been active in athletics at 
· Ot,n Moncrieff I n our efforts to ed herself as a mem er 

0
• a wna I Wheaton as a member of the fresh-

~et th . · . . t have llonor Society, the captam of the I 
t . e poor girl into prm we f h ,.,,, 1· h 111·111 hockc" and basketb II t d 11'1ce . lt . not hockey team, a member o t e c.ng 1s ' ., a earns an 
't lll1sspelled her name. JS d · · · d·t f I the vars1·ty badn11·nton sq d '' on11 • • • b t ·t is honor society an act1v1ties c I or o ua . _ 
~l Y, nor 1s 1t Monm, u 1 • ' b ! 

ON]. MONI MONI. (The last the yearbook. She was a mcm er ~ I 
~re J'u 't f · . the freshman class hockey team this 

s or practice.) 
• • • fall. 

l~ec . . . 11 f om Flizabeth Duffy graduated from the I 
I e1v111g a frantic ca r , ' · W H f d 
nfor.... . M L on 1 Hall High School 111 est art or , I 

i •uat1on to report to ary Y · 1 lriniec1· . fl ross Conn where she was semor c ass sec-
1 ,., 1ately, Laurie cw ac ·• . . · 'd 

""illp . . h f her retary and Jun10r class v1ce-pres1 ent. 1 • ui; wondering wh1c one o A R c· · h' '1Ve f h d t She She received the D. . . 1t1zens 1p 
11, con erences she a cu · I · · h' h ·as · h ted Award in her semor year m 1g 
h~r gtree~ed by Mr. Boas wh? w.an ·or school and was also the winner of the 
t o sing a ballad to 1s JUlll . d f h Utor· 

1 
. h d. red American Leg10n awar or c aracter. 

th 1a class. Ever smcc e 1scove . h . at l . . M B Barbara Ridgway was t e vice-

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

v\lheaton Inn Beauty Shop 
PERMANENT WA YING 

I 

I has .aurie kn.ew it last year, r. . ident of her senior class at the 
been excited over the modern pres . . 

11l'Viv 1 f b II d He I Kew-Forest School m Forest Hills, a o a 14th century a a , 1. 
Marjorie Wa11ent Veronica Smith : 

~Ven th . 
1 

d ·t ·n N y where she 1ves. She was also 
,, reatens to me u e 1 1 I · · h L d "enerals! a member of t e ea ers Club and 

Room 1 Telephone 46 

Don·t Forget--

<Rushlight on Sale 
Thursday, Dec. 7 

Take Yours Home 
for the Christ1nas Holidays 

Price 25c 
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YVONNE BERSIA DESCRIBES MARY BLOOR, NANCY WOLP N ATIVITY PLAY WILL MARK 
PARAGUAYAN EDUCATION ELECTED TO DANCE GROUP BEGINNING OF FESTIVITIES 

Segall. Properties-Elizabeth Adams, 
Chairman; Jane Dent, Assistant; 
Elinor Townsend, Mar y Louise Fuller, 
Dorothy Mackenzie. Make-up-Ruth 
Hirsch, Chairman; Doris Lemaire, 
Assistant; Alberta Rowland, E leanor 
Hodges, Ellen Bamberger, Constance 
Maheu, Nancy W hitten, Virginia Loeb, 
Katherine Langsdorf. Scenery-Nancy 
Scott, Chairman; J anet Haines, E liza
beth Beebe, Mary Craig, Jeanne 
Collins, Lydia Geer, E lizabeth Turner, 
Mary Frances Godfrey, J a nice Hunter, 
Judith Rolfe, Dagmar Mariani, Lucille 
Sharp, Hazel Eggers, Margo Boote, 
Marjorie MacMullen, Mar garet Wing, 
Mary Priedeman. Light ing-Mary 
Craig, Chairman ; Katherine Bredow, 
Elizabeth Beebe, Hazel Eggers, Lydia 
Geer . 

NEWS SURVEYS ISSUE 
OF ALUMNAE QUARTERLY 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 

school, and several others. The Congo which will be done in con- The p lay is interesting to us today 

(Continued from page 1) 

Startle Pattem by Mr. William J. 

Hunt . The P resident's Column is 

wr itten in his usual delightful chapel· 

talk ma nner. Campus news is dis· 
posed of along with several short 

art icles, one of which is by Alts 

P owell '41, on the Children's Center 
in New Haven. However, if you don't 

read anything else, be sure to read 

the excerpts from a journal written 

"To the Young Ladies of Wheat.on 

Seminary" back in 1852 by a JadY 
who had been an assis tant t eacher at 

Wheaton and wa s then on her waY to 

What an intelligent and talented junction with Strophe. Members of because it is a type of religious drama 
people the Paraguayans must be, we 
marvelled. "Yes, it is so terrible!" 
exclaimed Yvonne, "because every
body has a profession-law, medicine, 
engineering, or something-and since 
there are so many, the young ones 
do not ha\·e a chance until the old ones 
are ready to retire. They may be 
offered a job as stenographer or 
something, but will they take it? No, 
because they are lawyers, or doctors, 
and they have their professional pride. 
It is terrible! But then it is nice, 
too, because one can become a doctor 
without paying anything for it." 

How about athletics and gym? They 
arc virtually non-existent as we think 
of them, according to Yvonne. Bas
ketball is becoming popular with uni
versity boys and is played by them on 
their own initiative. That is to say, 
they have no coaching or organized 
practice except as they find time to 
do it themselves. The girls sometimes 
have exercises-and Yvonne demon
strated an arm-stretching and raising 
technique which would be scorned by 
any adherent of daily dozens as pretty 
mild stuff-but they are impeded in 
action by skirts, for they have no gym 
costumes. Yvonne did not learn to 
dance in school but picked it up her
self because she loves it. 

"Most girls up here like to dance 
for social reasons with a partner, but 
I just like to dance because it is such 
fun," she explained. Xo one who has 
ever seen Yvonne dance would doubt 
that she loves it. She attributes her 
success at the Tertulia last Wednesday 
to the fact that everyone was 
speaking Spanish which slipped her 
easily into the dancing mood. 

When she goes back to )Iontevideo, 
Yvonne will have to repeat her third 
year because the various courses she 
is taking here would not count at the 
university, but she doesn't mind be
cause she is having such a good time 
at Wheaton. She admits she would 
have enjoyed a co-educational college 
but on the other hand she is glad she 
didn't go to one because she feels one 
can work so much better "without 
diversions-without boys"-but there
by lies an editorial for someone! 

MISS ZIEGLER RETURNS 
FROM TWO WEEKS' TOUR 

(Continued from page 1) 

Ziegler visited arc Westtown which 
prepared Rebecca Taylor '38, Ruth 
Darnell '·10, Ruth Walker '42, and 
Rosamond Creighton '-12 for Wheaton; 
)1oorestown, the alma mater of Con
stance Anderson ' .IO; Swarthmore 
High School which gave secondary 
training to Elizabeth Schobinger '38 
and Ruth Detlefsen '42; and Baldwin 
which sent 'four students to Wheaton 
this fall: )fary Birdsall, Barbara 
Haas, Virginia Hayden, and N'ancy 
Kaufman. 

In the course of her trip )1iss 
Ziegler stopped at Saint Alexandria, 
an Episcopal school directed by the 
mother of Linette :\1acan '38. Saint 
Alexandria is located on a hill in 
Alexandria, Virginia, a short distance 
from Washington. 

During her stay in Swarthmore, 
Pennsylvania, she gaw :\[rs. Sitz who 
was Miss Kramer, assistant professor 
of German at Wheaton until her mar
riage. Mr. Silz is head of the German 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mansfield 7 40 

Compliments of 

PRA'ITS STORE 

the dance group are: Harriet Gal- which combines a reverent atmos

lagher (head), Mary Ann Hessen- phere with the simplicity and natural-

tahler (manager), Jeanne Adams, ness of ordinary people. 

)1onica Armstrong, Mary Ann Bethge, The set will be simple, in keeping 

:\Iary Bloor, Elinor Brill, Helen De with the mood of the play. The 

:\1ott, Eleanor Hodges, Ruth J acobs, Madonna's costume will combine the 

Amy Jose, Marjorie Rush, and Nancy traditional blue, red, and white which 
Wolf. a Madonna must always wear. Mr. 

Included in the understudy group Ramseyer is directing t he Nativity 

are: ::\1arion Burkhardt, Eleanor Mur- Choir. Much of the music is the 
ray, Virginia Thompson, Nathalie original music of the period. Miss 

Blaisdell, Evelyn Fay, Margery Bach, Tweedle is directing the play and Miss 

Jacqueline Paul, Mary Maenner, J ane Winslow has designed the set and is 

The doors wi ll be open only from 
7:30 u nt il 7:45. Mr. Ramseyer will 
play Christmas selections on t he organ 

Ewing, Louise Brigham, Barbara Mer- in charge of scenery and lighting. during t he arrival of the audience. It 
riam, Helen Kingsley, Betty Brown, Members of t he cast are: is customary to have silence while 
Phyllis Haller, June Daisley, Alice Isaiah ................................ Betty Conan t entering and leaving the gymnasium, 
Canby, Phyllis England, Barbara Bert, Ezekiel ............................ Margaret King as well as during the entire perform-
)lary Wing, Ruth Tuttle, Carol Bryan, Gabriel .......................... Marion Hubbell , ance. 
:\lary Powell, Mary Rhodes, and King J aspar ................ Martha Ransom The Wheaton community is invited 
Elizabeth Weatherbee. King Balthazar ............ Elizabeth Gibbs to attend the p lay, but since t he seat-

----0- King Melch ior Mary Ann Hessentahler ing capacity of t he gymnasium is 
STUDENTS URGED TO APPLY Shepherds ............................ J ean Nevius limited, the only guests will be t he 
FOR CAMP POSITIONS EARL y Marianna Rehling families of the cast. Th e Christmas 

___ Marjorie Rush tree in front of the chapel will be 
(Continued from page 2) Acolytes .................... Harriet Gallagher lighted for the first time before dinner 

___ Barbara J ordan on the night of the Nativity P lay, and 
interested in the better camp posi- Committees are: Costumes-Natalie it is traditional for the entire college 
tions will find application forms a t Fairchild, Chairman ; Helen Boord, community to circle around the tree 
the Appointment office. Assistant ; Betty Pierce, Nancy Nye, to sing carols immediately fo llowing 

While the ~ew York State service Charlotte Covell , Dorothy Davis, Edith; the play. 

Ch . · ·1· h ' h re ,he ma m a sa1 m g s 1p, w e • 

became a missiona ry and the mother 

of Miss E mily Hartwell who, you will 

remember , spoke a t a Y. W. Meeti~g 
here last year about her work at t e 
Foochow Mission in China. ~~ 
journal, which vividly and quaint ) 
describes her sea voyage, will be co~· 
t inued in the Februa r y Quarte1

;~ 

with her a ccount of China- the 0 

China jus t opened up t o Western 
trade by Commodore Perry. 

The present editor of the AluJttl1
31 

Quar terly is Mrs. Charlot te Simm00
' 

Baker '30, of New Haven and her 
predecessor was Mrs. Louise Bart 
Mackenzie who occupied the posittn 
from November, 1932, to May, 193 · 

is the first organization t o request 
applications for next summer's camp 
jobs, the Appointment Office wishes 
to remind students of the value of 
early interviews and investigation 
concerning these positions. Follow
ing Christmas vacation Miss Ridlon 
will schedule appointments to discuss 
summer work in detail ; in t he mean-· 
time we are asked to watch a nnounce- I 
ments posted on the bulletin board, 
remembering that any camp training 
in teaching, dramatics, arts, sports, 
or counseling is invaluable in view of 
future employment. 

Chesterfield . 
holds the Record for 

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP" 
TO BE SHOWN TONIGHT 

(Continued from page 1) 

asked for suggestions earlier in t he 
year. :Miss Jenks believes t hat if t he 
audience is large enough t he com
mittee will plan to have other p ictures 
of equal fame during t his coming 
year. Abra ham Lincoln and Lives of I 
'J he Bengal Lancers have a lready been 
suggested. The committee is trying to 
schedule better long pictures in place 
of the short comedies useo in the past. 

Department at Swarthmore. Every 
Thursday afternoon, according to 
~[iss Ziegler, Mr. and Mrs. Si lz serve 
tea for the German students where 
German is spoken and where an 
amazing amount of cookies is con
sumed. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Polishing, Washing 
Greasing, Storage 
General Repairing 

Fiftieth Series for Savings 
Open in January 1940 

NORTON S A VIN GS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Headquarte rs for 

l.\iojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attleboro, Mass. 

HICK'S BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Phone 669 
22 So. Main St . Attleboro 

and Better Taste 
because of its Right Combination of the 

world's best cigarette tobaccos 

•. ~ -~ .. ,... v,,:s·· ,.-· 
" ...... 

. 

FRANK FULLER, winne r of the 1939 
Bendix Race, ho lds the Bend ix trans· 
co ntine ntal race record . His right 
combination o f e fficiency and fl ying 
ability hos mode him a record ho lder 
in aviation, jus t as CHESTERFIELD'S 
Right Combinatio n of tobaccos hos 
mode it a record ho lder fo r More 

reason more and more 
smokers are asking for Chesterfield 
is because CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBI
NATION of the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos gives them a better smoke ... 
definitely milder, cooler and better
tasting. For real smoking pleasure 
... you can't buy a better cigarette . 

AIRie f11114 
nexl'p~ 
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